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12 INCHES OF RAIN 1

Western Country Being Improved-

by Conservation of MoistureA-

ided by Scientific Methods and In-

troduction of Drought Resisting i

Plants Farmers Can Do

with Little Water

Vc pride ourselves on being the
possessors of the wisdom mud experi-

ence of the ages And yet when wo

were first confronted with ton condi-

tions of the arid and semiarid re-

gions of our country we seemed to

have altogether forgotten that the
early agricultural development of
mankind was all In regions of limited
rainfall and that the mighty empires-

of ancient days depended largely for
their wealth and strength on the prod-

ucts of agriculture under artificial Ir-

rigation writes Congressman IF W

Mondell In Field std Farm Two
generations of men have heen en
gaged In the west In reviving ant Im-

proving the methods of ancient Irri-

gation

¬

until the advantages of that
method of agriculture hnvo been fully
and triumphantly reestablished

We are now engaged In reviving
and Improving In the new west an-

other form of agriculture long prac-

ticed

¬

In the far cast that of farming
In regions of limited moisture by tho
conservation of tho natural rainfall-
So accustomed had our people become
to farming In regions where the rain
fall Is ordinarily more than sufficient
and often superabundant that we had
accepted as a truism the false Idea
that agriculture depending upon

natural precipitation could not be suc-

cessful except where nature plagued
the husbandman with rain and snow-

to such an extent that the most of his
labor was expended In an effort to
overcome the loss and damage of un
necessarily frequent and copious de-

liveries

¬

of moisture from the skies
Error and misconception are tena-

cious of life and It has taken a gen-

eration

¬

of discovery and experiment-
to demonstrate that a wide range of
agricultural crops can be successfully

i
grown In certain soils where mud and
slush are rare and damage from ex-

cessive

¬

moisture almost unknown In

other wprds with an annual precipi-
tation

¬

heretofore considered entirely
Inadequate Thirty Inches of moisture-
per annum was once considered the
minimum for safe crop growing Tho
pioneer of the plains reduced this to
20 Inches and now tho thorough farm-
er aided by scientific methods and
the Introduction and development of
drought resisting plants has demon ¬

strated on an extensive scale and In
I many localities In the west that a

considerable varlet of agricultural
products can be successfully and prof-
itably grown with an annual precipi-
tation

¬

of less than 12 Inches
This newold system of agriculture

long practiced In many parts of the
world and Improved and perfected by

f American genius energy and enter-
prise

¬

has come to be known at dry
farming Some object to tho name
and In a sense It Is a misnomer for
the dry farmer Is most emphatically
a moistsol farmer but our language
does not seem to contain a word
which more nearly describes these
simple yet essential methods easily
learned and readily applied whereby-
the dry farmer amid climatic condi-
tions comfortable and pleasing pro-
duces

¬

I his crops with more than or-

dinaryr certainty
The old adage that enough Is as

aanat good as a feast applies with peculiar
dur force to the problem of moisture In

t

oumu
y the growing of crops Why volun-

tarily
¬

endure time blockading snowsr a-

ecru of a northern or time torturing mud
and slush of a southern humid winter
when nature has established condi ¬

tions In the west free from these dis-

comfortsnUl but with sufficient rain and
heda snow fall intelligently conserved to

produce satisfactory crops The deept4iEn plowing and surface cultivation of
the dry farmer arc less laborious and
more comfortably performed than the

road f mudding In of crops tho drainage and
tlvi the weary waiting of thu larmer In

38 S
humid regions for the land to dry suf-
ficiently

y f t for planting

How to Prevent Bitter Butter-
So few cows are milked In winter

that butter Is often hard to churn
and Is bitter In flavor A good plan-
Is to strain all the milk Into a largo
enameled pan if you have no sepa-
rator set or stove bring to boiling
Point turn Into Jars and set in CliP ¬

board where It Is moderately coop
Treated In this manner tho cream willfrail be sweet and the butter will come In-

aboutlen minutes The cream should
not be set In cold water after scald

Ct lug

91Up The Vegetable Garden
II ofpG I have found In tho spring that my

tit Pa garden +loos better when planted im-
mediately after plowing the very day
alter while the earth Is freshly
turned says a writer In Baltimore
American I have always made n great
Point of my vegetable garden and
would not be without It but most
farmers raise only potatoes and cabbags for family use that means dryVEE living In my opinion women shouldW the lead In this matter

I

DU Reclaim by Tillage
Irrlgallon I19 one of tlll most vnlut we aids to gaga fanning In the arid

regions Scientific soil culture Is Its
coaihs keel for the dry nnla Tho acres

aced eVCJ lm reclaimed by tho proper
d tbroufl

totI ban
of Ullngo are more numerous

teed tae o ihnt are subject to Irrl
do Iftl-

lCOr

=

PRINCIPLES OF DRY FARMING

Success Depends Upon Accumulationand Conservation of Moisture
In Soil

Although y larllling has beenbrought to tbs attention of the geeerul pUblic for only a few years yetIt is a fret that there arc many farmers In the west who have made fortunes out of It In the last 30 or 40years llctwotn those old plouvera ofdry fllrllllng there Is n striking slurlIurlly Tile y are nil deep plovers
land these are the men that stayedthrough the dry years of sr 9I andIt 7h quitters were those whoscratched the ground a few Inchesand they are probably spoiling goodpasture omowhore yet making asMerit Twain says one blade of grasgrow where two grew before writesg It Parsons tn Ranch and Range

Prof Campbell told us at tho Dryarm congress of some of his crop fall
lures In Texas this last season Con
trusted with this however we havesplendd news about Pof Carletonalso of Texas but this gentleman

I Plows from 10 to ir Inches and cult
I vales with the double shovel This
j Is exactly what we need In a dry coun
t try deep plowing and rough cultlvatlon for the iicciimulatlon of moisture especially when the precipitation

comes In chunks
This professor Is reported by thefield investigators to have made a

twothirds crop of everything Now
If a man can do that In a dry year
In Texas then taking one year with
another he will made a remarkably
profitable average Deep plowing Is
very unpopular In the west and I am
often told It does not pay In this dis
trict or that locality but after visit
Ing nearly every dry state In the
union I am totally unable to verify
this contention for some deep plowci
Invariably bobs up who I find on in-
vestigation Is raising about twice as
much per acre as his neighbors and
pulling off good crops In dry years
when they raise nothing

Tho two basic principles of dry
farming are the accumulation and con-
servation of moisture and the former-
Is Just as Important as the latter for
how are you going to conserve mois
ture If you havent got It

If two pieces of land are plowed
and fallowed for a season ono six
Inches deep and ono ten at tho end
of the year the ono plowed ten Inches
deep will contain nearly onethird
more moisture than that plowed only
six Inches for It requires deep land to
absorb the precipitation as It comes
without loss or run off

The man who plows 12 Inches Is
bringing twice as much soil Into ac
tion per acre as the man who plows-
six and about onethird more mois-
ture but in time of drought the crops-
on the deep land will stand about
three times as long as those on the
shallow for the reason that the top
three or four Inches dry out much
more quickly than the lower and
even a ten weeks drought will not
dry out the eighth to the tenth Inch In
ordinary soil

Dry Farm Essentials-
Dry farming does not require any

special or new equipment There some
things which are absolutely essential
however If the dry farmer will make
his business profitable lie should
have four or six horses a threesection
drag harrow a 212 or 14Inch gang
plow a good disk harrow and tho
ones with the small disks do the best
work The disks should not be larg-

er than 14 Inches An Acme harrow-
Is a valuable Instrument for maintain-
ing soil mulch The farmer will also

need one or two good cultivators and-

a press drill The latter is one of the

essentials It may be either of the
shoe or tho disk type The disk drill
has some advantages where there Is

much stubble or refuse but on well

prepared summer fallow ground the

shoe drill with press wheels following-

to firmly pack the seed probably does

the best work

j Rape for Pigs
I Pigs will live and grow on rapt

without a supplement of grain but a
i
I small addition of the latter is profita-

will do well
i bit Dry FOWS however
on rape alone

j It Is estimated that growing pigs
at about 25 to theplaced on untie

ii acre will for two or three months re-

quire only half as much grain as sty

fed animals
I

The growing and harvesting of rap
worthy of at

for seed Is an Industry
I

Untion In districts where the soil and

I climate are suitable

I

Disking the Stubble
I

Where rainfall comes during the

summer dlsldng the stubble after har-

vesting grain is important After 1har-

vesting beets thepotatoes or sugar
should be used to break-

up
drag harrow

reestablish the sol
the lImps and

other grains that
mulch Barley or

be used for feed without thresh-

Ing
can

should be harvested when In he
avoid shaking out thedough to

ripe grain which comes up tho next

spring as a volunteer crop

Lambs In Virginia

According to estimates made by the
station over sixexperimentYlrglnla In thatlambs borncent of theper because theirdiedlast yearstate have sufficient milk

did notmothers shows
Ilo support thorn Investigation

this lack of milkforthat the cause
feeding before and

I was due to unwise

after lambing

Secret In Tillage
dry country Is n-

I

Farming Vnt requires dllllgencf
I

and
sure

Iklll
success

Tht secret lie in tillage

WILL BUILD TWO

BIG BATTLESHIPS

Senate Is Fully Expected to
Sanction the Naval Pro ¬

gram

PARTY LINES MAY BE SPLIT-

Plan to Put Postoffice Employees on
Civil Service Basis Means a

Great ChangePersistentR-
umors About Roose-

velt
¬

and 1912

Washington When the house of
representatives did the expected thing
and sanctioned tho appropriation to
build two big battleships during the
next fiscal year It put Itself on rec-
ord as being In favor of maintaining
the present position of the United
States as a naval power and on record
In a measure as believing that this
country should surpass certain other
countries In naval strength-

It Is fully expected that the senate
will sanction the twobattleship propo-
sition notwithstanding that Senator
Hale one of the most Influential mem
hers of the upper house probably will
oppose the Increase Senator Halo no
longer Is chairman of the senate com-
mittee

¬

on naval affairs for recently
ho was promoted to tho chairmanship
of tho committee on appropriations-
The change did not deprive him of a
seat In tho naval affairs committee
but It gave the chairmanship to Sena ¬

tor Perkins of California who because-
of certain troubles which at one time
were threatening In tho far cast has
undergone a change of heart and now
Is one of the strongest advocates of
unbuilding a navy which at one time
he thought needed little additional
strength

When the battleshHbulldlng para-
graph In tho naval ill passed the
house the party lie ere split many
Democrats voting for the appropria-
tion and some Republicans voting
against It It Is probable that tho
same thing will happen In the senate
tied that several of the seacoast stato
Democrats will vote for the Taft recom-
mendation

¬

for two ships and the In-

terior state Democrats will vote
against It

Comparison Not Liked-
In the lower house one of the mon ¬

bers In speaking of the proposed batt-
leship increase made a comparison
between the strength of tho United
States navy and that of Japan a sort
of comparison which some of the
members deprecated because recently
there has been a revival of tho talk
that this country might possibly be¬

come embroiled with Japan
Representative Padgett Democrat-

of Tennessee had this to say about
Japan and the United States In the
matter of naval strength-

II want to call attention to another
fact Speaking of big guns the United
States has ISO of these big guns of
the caliber of 12 and 13 Inches Japan
has 118 big guns of 11 and 12 incites
Now as to the tonnage of tho vessels
I want to call your attention to the
tonnage of the lighting ships that Is
of the battleships and armored cruis
ersand I shall first call your atten
tion to the ships that are completed
and afterward to the ships which are
completed and provided for

Of the number of battleships and
armored cruisersthat is tho fighting
Implements of the navythe United
States has 44 such vessels with a ton
nage of 92G91 Japan has 25 such
vessels with a tonnage of ° 09255

Taking the completed and provided
for vessels the United States has 48
such vessels with an aggregate ton-
nage of CSS341 Japan has 30 such
vessels with an aggregate tonnage of
40840G tons

Sees Advantage Over Japan
So that In every phase of the ques-

tion that looks to the fighting effici-

ency In the guns and In the size of
the ships because we have two of
26000 tons and the largest that Japan-
Is building is 21000 tonsso that In
any aspect of the case In which you
may consider It you can divide the
American fleet by two and either half
of It Is larger and more efficient in
lighting capacity that thu Japanese
navy

The opponents of Mr Padgetts
views say that the United States must
have a much larger navy than Japan-
If It Intends adequately to protect the
Philippines and Hawaii The Philip-
pines It is said by the advocates of
two ships lie near the doorway of
Japan and If we should put a fleet of
sufficient strength to meet Japan In

the far eastern waters we would of
necessity leave our own coast lines
the Atlantic and Pacificpractically
unguarded and If we got Into trouble
with Japan there Is no telling what
might happen for Japan has some Eu
ropean alliances which might give this
country cause for concern In case hos-

tilities

¬

break out In the east The ad ¬

ministration Is bringing Its Influence-
to bear to receive the sanction of the
senate for the two additional dread
naughts

Civil Service In Postofflces

It has become known that President
Taft and Postmaster General Hitch-

cock have In view a change In post
office department proceduro which

will be of the utmost Interest to post¬

masters and In fact to all postofflce

employees all over the United States-

It Is believed that before President
Tufts term ends all postmasters of

the second and third class will be put

upon a civil service basis In ponse

w9 +at lnroll a a9bftful

queiico of an order or rather nn nr
rungcmcnt similar to that made with
reference to fourthclass postmasters
when Theodore Roosevelt was presi-
dent It Is known definitely that tho
postmaster general Is In favor of a
change and also that It meets with tlo-
npproxal of the president There are
reasons why the arrangement cannot
be put Into effect Just at the present
time for tho change means much and
requires a good deal of thought butt
It Is certain that one day the port
mastery of till classes below tho first
class will hold their olllces under what
will practically amount to the civil
service rule-

Moreover the postmaster general
has In mindl a plan by which ultimate-
lyl perhaps not during this adminis-
tration but Inter when political opin-
ion has bfenI educated to the Inno-
vation to make It within the power of
any subordinate official In tho
branches of the postolllce department
all over the country to profit by civil
service rules to the extent tint by
intention to business and a showing-
of ability they may advance In tho dlf
fen nt grades until finally they ran
become postmasters by promotion
rather than by as Is the case now
direct appointment

May Welcome Change-
If

I the second and third class post
ofllce are put under the civil service
rule It may bo that the members of
congress will at first resent the
change but It Is certain that It will
relieve them of a good deal of trouble
In the case of Ilrsl class postofllces
President Roosevelt and some of his
predecessors In office also said that
postmasters who were acceptable to
the people whom they were serving
and who were making good records
from the department point of view
ought to be continued In office This
rule was put Into effect as far as It
could be and there were a good many
representatives In congress who ob-
jected to Its application strongly be-
cause

¬

firstclass postofflces are good
places and they tune tine rewards for
the political faithfull

If the second and third class post
offices are put on n civil service hauls
along with the fourthclass offices It
means that men now In the service
and who do their work to the satis-
faction of the department and people
can keep their places until death re¬

moves them or old age unfits them for
their work The civil service advo¬

cates for many years have urged that
something of this kind be done and It
seems probable that during the pres-
ent administration It may bo done
and It Is said that Mr Taft does not
fear that there will be much objection
either from Democratic or Republican
members of congress

More Back From Elba Rumors
The meeting of Theodore Roosevelt

and Gifford Plnchot and the report
seemingly authentic but which later
met with a partly conclusive denial-
to tho effect that Mr Roosevelt had
broken his friendship with Mr Taft
have started stories again to the effect
that there Is to be n real Hack From
Elba ending to Mr Roosevelts four
years of retirement from public office

This Is a matter which bust can be
treated plainly from tho standpoint of
ninny of the Washington friends of the
former president who think that they
know his views on n second elective
term for himself or for a third tern
as utmost people generally speak of It
There are many close friends of the
former president who would like to see
him In antic again but those friends
say that they do not believe he would
consent to run although It may bo
that If the parlys demand was unani-
mous he might be Induced to become
once again the candidate of his party
for the presidency

There are men In Washington who
talked with Mr Roosevelt about the
second elective term proposition pri-

or to the time that Mr Taft was nn
avowed candidate for time nomination-
It will he remembered that Mr Roose-
velt Issued two statements saying spe-
cifically that he would not be n candi-
date for time nomination In 1008 Me
did not say In these statements that
he never would he a candidate again
and It should be said that as far as
can bt learned IIP never laid arty of
his friends directly that he would not
consent to run again for the presi-
dency at some future time but ho did
say pome things that made them bo-

Heve It was not his Intention ever
again
presidency

to become a candidate for the

Mr Roosevelts Position
Those who talked with Mr Roose-

velt about the possibility of his again
seeking the presidency say explicitly-
that he gave no positive expression of
personal fooling on the subject of the
propriety of a third term or a second
elective term If you will for any
man but that he did say certain
things which led them to believe that
he thought that time American Ipeople
would not plate the Idea of putting any
man In the White House for the third
time From what can be gathered
from those who talked to Mr Roose-
velt about this matter It seems he felt
that the people at heart were opposed
to third terms

Democrats See Victory
Rsoems to he the settled belief In

certain political circles In the capital
that unless the present congress puts
into effect most of the legislation
which Mr Taft has recommended the
Republicans In the middle west and
tho fur west becoming tired of delay
will start an actual movement for the
nomination of Theodore Roosevelt In
1312 Tho Democrats say that they
would like nothing better than to have
this done for they seer to fool that
a third term prejudice although as
they express It attempts might be
made to weaken It with second elec-
tive

¬

term excuses will prevail with
the people and that oven a man as
popular as Theodore Roosevelt would-
go down to defeat

GEORGE CLINTON

f
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NEW SCHEME OF SWINDLERS-

Jewelers of Various States Robbed to
the Extent of Several Hundred

Thousand Dollars

Now York Details of what Is de-

scribed as tutu of the most gigantic
Jewelry frauds of recent years with
merchants of ninny of the larger cities
as tho victims were given out In New
York Tuesday nIght In u formal state-
ment Issued by M1 D Rothschild pres-
ident of the Jewelers Hoard of Trade
an organisation of Jewelers all ovor
the country

Tho losses are estimated to ditto at
500000l and a full Investigation It Is

said will greatly Increase those fig-

ures Sonic estimates of the loss
range as high as 2000000

The statement says slue then have
been arrested In connection with tho
alleged conspiracy and Mr Rothschild
explained that an appeal was untie di-

rect to President Taft by business
men concerned und through the pres-
idents Intervention Attorney General
Wlckersham took the matter up and
had an Inquiry conducted by govern-
ment agents

Tho scheme was to buy Jewelry
throughout the country and ship It to
Montgomery Alabama After that the
reports say dummy packages were
sent from a Montgomery firm to other
stores controlled by It Those wore
then credited as tho real shipments of
valuable goods and so listed Tho
stores were then set on fire It Is al
leged and tho dummy packages wore
listed as lost assets by the firm In
bankruptcy proceedings

BREAKS UP HOMES

Many Finding It Cheaperto Board

That to Keep House

Chicago Families of Chicago In
greater numbers than ovor bnforo are
storing their furniture and going to
live In boarding houses or In tho coun-
try according to managers o storage
and van companies They assign this
condition of affairs to tho Increased
cost of living The president of a
largo storage and van company says

Tho striking aspect of our business
at present Is time amount of household
goods In storage This has been our
biggest year in that respect I know
the reason for this It Is tho Increased
cost of living Rents have been rising-
of late In Hyde Park whore most
of our business la carried on flats
rent at a rate of about X10 a room A

clerk cannot afford that but he will
not go to a cheaper neighborhood In-

stead
¬

ho will go to a hotel or board
Ing house where ho can live more
cheaply among his own class of peo-

ple
¬

Comet Will Not Harm Us
Cambridge Mass Although the

end of the tall of Halleys comet may
brush tho earth about the ISth or
20th of May Professor O C Wendell-
of tho Harvard observatory declared
last Tuesday that ho did not look for
any Interference with electric wire or
wireless communication All govern
ment stations have been asked to
look for disturbances about that time
but Professor Wendell regards this
precaution as uunecessary

Peary Sails for Engand
Now York Commander Robert E

Peary sailed on the Kron Prinzossln
Cecllo on Tuesday for a lecture tour
of England and the continent He Is
accompanied by his family and Cap-

tain Robert A Bartlett who com ¬

manded the Roosevelt on time trip to
the north pole I wll1 bo away only
about six weeks said Mr Peary I

expect to bo back In Now York on
June 10 I will deliver my first lec-

ture In I ondon on May 41

Millions In Damages
Changsha China Yang Wen Ting

ho governor of Changsha has Issued
1 peace proclumnt on The Drills
consul however has given notice that
he will not ho responsible In case
those who go ashore are attacked
Missionaries arriving lucre from Chang
To Au repoit that the trouble with the
rioting natives apparently In over The
governor estimates the damage done-
at about 2000000

Pressed Steel Car Strike Over
Plttsburg One thousand foreigners

all that remained from tho 5000 who
struck for Increased wages and shorter
hours at time plum of the Presssd
Steel Car company in Schoenvlllo re
turned to work on Tuesday and ended
time strike which had crlpped the
plants operation for ten days The
titan did not gain their demands

Fight for Inheritance Tax
Denver Assistant Attorney Gen-

eral Rogers said on Tuesday that If
time courts hold that Thomas P Walsh
was at the time of his death a citizen-
of Colorado this state would get J84
000 Inheritance tax and that If the
courts held that Mr Walsh was a cit-
izen of Washington Colorado would
get but 20000

Would Send Babes to School

St Louis Compulsory education of
every child as soon as It reaches the
ago of heir years was advocated by
Mrs Anna Garlln Spencer director-
of tho School of Ethics and a member-
of tho faculty of the New York School-
of Philanthropy In an address before
time International Kindergarten asso-
ciation

¬

Education of children does
not begin early enough she declared
and compulsory education In an in
ants preparatory nchoo or kinderI

arten ilmud bu provided by tho
sc

1

4 fLP
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THE UTAH BUDGET

The people of Kphrnlm are moving
tor a waterworks system The plan Ila
to Incorporate a company of LCphralm j
citizens

a

A total of 2000 Is uow offered tor
the nrreat and conviction of the per
sans who dynamited tho Utah hotel I

t-

In
°

Snt Lake City
At a meeting of tho hoard of direct-

ors
¬

of tho Utah Stale Ponce society a
lit was decided to hold the annual i

Pence day May 15 t
There was a largo crowd of enthus-

iasts
¬

present at Sandy on Sunday t

when L IL Culver tho Mldvalo me-

chanic
¬

made n successful light In his
biplane

lama Vnmlavccr time young woman I

whu shut and killed Paul Slmiinty a
private at Fort Douglas on March 1C k
hits brew ffrud by the United States
grand jury after u rigid Investigation
of the case

John Allen one of the pioneer sot
ties of Utah Is dead at his home In
South Weber of guttural debility He
was born In Scotland August 13 1834

and came to Utah lu 18GO settling In r

Weber county-
A

I

Japanese section hand was found t L

probably fatally wounded in tho rail-

road
¬ k k

yards In Salt Lake ho having a

been shot The police are Investigat-
ing

¬ 1

believing It to be a case of at-

tempted
¬ I

murder
A muss meeting has been called by

tho united womens clubs of OgTlcn to
promote the early closing campaign vq

recently launched In Ogden for the
benefit of retail clerks delivery boys del un

and overworked horses
John Donlcy CO years old a leaser

at the Bullion Heck mlno at Kureka p

was Instantly killed by a caveIn on
r

v

tho 750 foot level When found his
neck was broken and his body wan 441
crushed almost to a pulp

As time result of a freeforall fight i
In Ogden William Wear Is In tho hos-
pital

¬

suffering from a number of
gashes on the face and head Inflicted
by a broken hone In the hands oC
one of tho combatants

After making a second attempt to t
t

wreck n train on tho Oregon Short
line two Logan keys havo been y
placed under arrest The youngsters y

had fastened u 3x1 timber to tho rails
with a piece of barbed wire

Caught in thu wheels of a brick i

pressing machine ut Kaypvllle Mar-
vin

¬ +

Kane Nlcols 14 yeara old had 4
+y

the flesh torn from the calf and thigh t
of one log exposing the bone It in
feared ids injuries may provo fatal

An advertising campaign for Salt a1

Lake timid tho state of Utah has been t b

launched by tho Salt Lake Commer-
cial

¬

club which means tho expendi-
ture

¬

of 25000 u year in spreading tbo
gospel of Utahs opportunities all over
tho world

Tho now Third Ward Mormon
church at Springvlllo was dedicated
on Sunday The entire cost of build-
ing

¬

including furniture and heating b
plant was 1208203 twothirds or
which has Neon recolved through con-
tributions

¬
i

from members of the Third
ward

y
The Miller Floral company has pur-

chased
¬

ten acres of land In DaVB
county and tho construction of two
greenhouses Is under way The com-
pany

¬

Is capitalized 100000 and will
grow roses and carnations during tho
first yea rapidly branching out into s y

other lutes
Robert Span of Ogden had a nar-

row
¬ i

escape from death In Ogden can ¬

yon when a drove of cattle stampeded j
on tho narrow roadway and dashed

i

u
him Into the river Splan was riding

motorcycle at tho time and was
thrown clear of tho machine Into the
bed of the stream-

Establishment
t

of a depot in Salt
Lake to supply pure milk during the
summer months has been decided upon
by the Utah Federation of Womens
Clubs Fresh mi k at a low temper-
ature

¬

and bottled under strictly hygi-
enic

¬

conditions will be furnished for
Infants ntid Invalids

Mentally deranged beyond all hope-
of rcctfvery footsore and half starved
the mysterious sll anger who has t
caused families In the eastern part ot
Ogden restless nights and fear of some
horrible crime has been captured
and will probably be sent to The state
asylum The man Is an italian

While proving tie safety of an auto ¬
i

mane revolver to a friend at Vernal
toe Tolliver accidentally shot and r

i
killed himself A uurlnus thing about
the letting was the fact that three
days previously To liver lead pur-
chased

¬

u plot of ground In the Vernal
cemetery

That the lucerne weevil can be ex-

terminated
¬

has been proved in the
southern part of Utah where the pest-
Is

In

probably more prevalent than in i

any other locality lime plan is to i
1 I

wait until the lucerne has atalned a
height of from four to eight Inches I

and then turn a flock of sheep Into
ho field

Vloa Pratt Gillette the well known
actress who claims Salt Lake as her

ihome has been granted a decree of
absolute divorce from her husband 3j

George II Gillette In Chicago The
decree was granted on the grounds of
desertion after a contest

J P Fitzgerald who Is suspected
by tho police of being Insane attempt-
ed

¬

to kill himself In the boys ward
of time city Jail In Salt Luke whore
he hind been placed by the jailer
after being booked us a lodger Fitz-
gerald attempted to open thu veins ot
his wrist with a small wire

Mike Mays an Italian foreman at
the Utah Copper mine at Dlngham
has suddenly disappeared and ho is
alleged to have shaken down labor-
ers

¬

boriowed on fictitious security I
i nd paidod payrolls his peculations
n mul to allnx over 17000

rs-t


